Plans.

Coverage & Service Terms
The Sprint $60 Unlimited Plan.

Unlimited data, talk & text while on the Sprint network

for only

$60

per line/mo.**

Requires non-discounted phone. Discounted phone: $85 per line/mo.**

Sprint Simply Unlimited Plan.

Exclusive plan for iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus

Unlimited data, talk & text while on the Sprint network

for only

$50

per line/mo.**

Requires non-discounted iPhone 6 or iPhone 6 Plus. Discounted phone: $85 per line/mo.**

Plus, get the newest phone every year with an Early Upgrade option for your Sprint Easy Pay™ phones for an additional $10/mo.** per line.

All lines on an existing customer's account can switch to this plan by meeting one of these conditions:

• One phone on your account was purchased on Sprint Easy Pay or leasing option.
• One line is no longer under a one- or two-year term agreement.
• One line is upgrade-eligible on your account and you are upgrading to a new device on Sprint Easy Pay.
• By adding a new line of service to this plan on your account.

An existing line on an account that has all lines under term service agreement cannot migrate to this plan until the account meets one of the above 4 conditions.

** Monthly lease payments exclude taxes (varies by area). Monthly service charges exclude taxes & Sprint Surcharges [incl. USF charge of up to 16.1% (varies quarterly), up to $2.60 Admin. & 40¢ Reg./line/mo. & fees by area (approx. 5–20%)]. Surcharges are not taxes. See sprint.com/taxesandfees.

Activ. Fee: $36/line. $60 Unlimited Plan: Includes unlimited domestic Long Distance calling, texting and data. Third-party content/downloads are add'l charge. Int'l svc's are not included. Pricing may vary based on number of lines or device purchase type. Non-discounted iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus will receive plan for $50/mo/line for up to 10 lines. After 10 lines an additional $10/mo/line max line svc charge applies. Discounted phones will be $85/mo per line (includes $35 Simply Unlimited Plan service charge). Account holder must maintain an iPhone 6 or iPhone 6 Plus line in order to maintain pricing. Usage Limitations: Other plans may receive prioritized bandwidth availability. To improve data experience for the majority of users, throughput may be limited, varied or reduced on the network. Sprint may terminate service if off-network roaming usage in a month exceeds: (1) 800 min. or a majority of minutes; or (2) data: 100MB or a majority of kilobytes. Maximum 10 lines per account. Phone Lease Agreement: Credit approval req. Terms for all other customers will vary including amount due at signing & taxes/fees. Req. qualifying device & service plan. No equipment security deposit required. Upon completion of lease term, customer can continue to pay monthly lease amount, purchase or return the device. Customer is responsible for insurance and repairs. Early termination of lease/service. Remaining lease payments will be due immediately, and requires device return or payment of purchase option device price outlined in lease. Sprint Easy Pay: Req. 24-mo. installment agreement, 0% APR, & qualifying device & service plan. Credit approval req. Device pricing for well-qualified buyers. Monthly payment terms for all others will vary and a down payment may be required. Down payment, unfinanced portion and sales tax (on full purchase price) due at purchase. If you cancel wireless service, remaining balance on device becomes due. Early Upgrade for Easy Pay: Req. active add-on thru time of upgrade with min. 12 consecutive payments of both the add-on and an installment agreement for phones, new phone installment Agreement, acct. in good standing, & give back of current eligible device in good & functional condition. After upgrade, remaining unbilled installment payments for giveback device are waived. Requires enrollment within 30 days of new activation or upgrade on eligible phone. Early Upgrade not available with other purchase options. Other Terms: Offers and coverage not available everywhere or for all phones/networks. Available at participating Sprint locations/channels. No discounts apply to the $50 Sprint Simply Unlimited Plan, the $30/Unlimited Talk & Text portion of $60 Unlimited Plan or the $10 Early Upgrade option. May not be combined with other offers. There is no minimum term applied based on the Sprint Simply Unlimited Plan, but the Service Agreement applies and automatically continues on a month-to-month basis unless you contact us to inform us of any changes, including cancellation. There may be a minimum annual term applied or continued based on a discounted device purchase or other offer. Restrictions apply. See store or sprint.com for details.

- Get unlimited talk, text and your choice of shared monthly data while on the Sprint network
- Spread the data liberally among up to 10 phones, tablets or mobile broadband devices
- Share your data with others using mobile hotspot-capable devices

### Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data allowance</th>
<th>Discounted price</th>
<th>Non-discounted price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1GB</td>
<td>$20</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2GB</td>
<td>$25</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4GB</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8GB</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td>$130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12GB</td>
<td>$90</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16GB</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20GB</td>
<td>$10/mo. per line</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32GB</td>
<td>$130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40GB</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60GB</td>
<td>$225</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Phones

- Step 1: Pick shared monthly data allowance
- Step 2: Add data access to phones (Includes unlimited talk and text)
- Step 3: Add data access to tablets and MBB devices

### Tablets & MBB Devices

- Step 3: Add data access to tablets and MBB devices

**All pricing and allowances above are per month.**

### Get the newest phone every year with an Early Upgrade option for your Sprint Easy Pay™ phones for an additional $10/mo. per line.

All lines on an existing customer’s account can switch to these plans by meeting one of these conditions:

- One phone on your account was purchased on Sprint Easy Pay or leasing option
- One line is no longer under a one- or two-year term agreement
- One line is upgrade-eligible on your account and you are upgrading to a new device
- By adding a new line of service to these plans on your account

An existing line on an account that has all lines under term service agreement cannot migrate to this plan until the account meets one of the above 4 conditions.

Unlimited features are while on the Sprint network. Off-network roaming for phones is limited to (1) voice: 800 min. or a majority of minutes, or (2) data: 100MB or a majority of kilobytes. Off-network roaming for MBB and Tablet is limited to 100MB. Additional off-network data is 25¢/MB.

**Other Terms:** Other plans may receive prioritized bandwidth availability. To improve data experience for the majority of users, throughput may be limited, varied or reduced on the network. Sprint may terminate service if off-network roaming usage in a month exceeds: (1) 800 min. or a majority of min.; or (2) 100MB. Prohibited network use rules apply — see sprint.com/termsandconditions. **Usage Limitations:** Other plans may receive prioritized bandwidth availability. To improve data experience for the majority of users, throughput may be limited, varied or reduced on the network. Sprint may terminate service if off-network roaming usage in a month exceeds: (1) 800 min. or a majority of min.; or (2) 100MB. Prohibited network use rules apply — see sprint.com/termsandconditions. **Usage Alerts:** Customers on the Family Share Pack will receive text alerts or email to the primary account holder at 20% increments for customers with a 1GB, 2GB or 4GB allowance, or at 5% increments for customers with a 8GB or higher allowance. Customers on other plans will continue to receive notifications after exceeding 20% increments over their original data allowance. **Invoice will show a term access charge of $15 or $25 to add up to the $40/mo/line charge based upon the data allowance selection until the customer enters into a new device transaction that does not have an annual term service agreement. Data: includes shared data across all subs. Depending on plans selected, includes 1GB, 2GB, 4GB, 8GB, 12GB, 16GB, 20GB, 32GB, 40GB, or 60GB of on-network data usage and 100MB off-network data usage. Add’l on-network data usage: 1.5¢/MB. Additional off-network data for tablets/MBBs: 35¢/MB. If conflicting share data allowances are applied to an account, the majority on account or most recent change may be applied for all lines. Mobile Hotspot Usage pulls from your shared data and off-network allowances. **Phone Lease Agreement:** Credit approval req. Terms for all other customers will vary including amount due at signing & taxes/fees. Req. qualifying device & service plan. No equipment security deposit required. Upon completion of lease term, customer can continue to pay monthly lease amount, purchase or return the device. Customer is responsible for insurance and repairs. Early termination of lease/service remaining lease payments will be due immediately, and requires device return or payment of purchase option device price outlined in lease. Sprint Easy Pay: Req. 24-mo. installment agreement, 0% APR, & qualifying device & service plan. Credit approval req. Device pricing for well-qualified buyers. Monthly payment terms for all others will vary and a down payment may be required. Down payment, discounted portion and sales tax (on full purchase price) due at purchase. If you cancel wireless service, remaining balance on device becomes due. Easy Pay for Easy Pay: Req. active add-on thru time of upgrade with min. 12 consecutive payments of both the buy up and an installment agreement for phones, new phone Installment Agreement, acct. in good standing & give back of current eligible device in good & functional condition. After upgrade, remaining unbillable installment payments for giveback device are waived. Requires enrollment within 30 days of new activation or upgrade on eligible phone. No discounts apply. Usage Alerts: Customers on the Family Share Pack will receive text alerts or email to the primary account holder at 20% increments for customers with a 1GB, 2GB or 4GB allowance, or at 5% increments for customers with a 8GB or higher allowance. Customers on other plans will continue to receive notifications after exceeding 20% increments over their original data allowance. Usage Limitations: Other plans may receive prioritized bandwidth availability. To improve data experience for the majority of users, throughput may be limited, varied or reduced on the network. Sprint may terminate service if off-network roaming usage in a month exceeds: (1) 800 min. or a majority of min.; or (2) 100MB. Prohibited network use rules apply — see sprint.com/termsandconditions. Other Terms: Offers and coverage not available everywhere or for all phones/networks. May not be combined with other offers. There is no minimum term applied based on the Sprint Family Share Pack, but the Service Agreement applies and automatically continues on a month-to-month basis unless you contact us to inform us of any changes, including cancellation. There may be a minimum annual term applied or continued based on a discounted device purchase. Restrictions apply. See store or sprint.com for details.
Sprint network voice and data coverage

Off-network voice and data roaming
Sprint 4G LTE network

For the latest coverage information, visit sprint.com/coverage. There you’ll find our interactive Sprint Coverage Tool, featuring the most up-to-date voice and data coverage for all of our services.

Network Management and Performance:

Voice:

For important information on Sprint network management tools, policies and other related information, including but not limited to prioritization of access to network resources in congested areas, please visit sprint.com/networkmanagement.
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